**Intel® Math Program**

**Instructor Selection and Certification Process**

- **Individual applies**
  - Meets rubric criterion
  - Approved as instructor
    - Not tied to a funded site
    - Tied to a funded site
    - Added to database of approved instructors
    - Instructor attends Intel Math instructor training and meets Sr. Trainers’ criterion
    - Instructor receives 1 or 2 yr certification
    - Instructor delivers course, is observed, and meets recertification criterion
    - Instructor does not meet recertification criterion
    - Instructor certification is renewed for 2 years
  - Instructor consistently meets requirements for recertification
  - Instructor consistently exceeds requirements for recertification AND shows potential to be a trainer of instructors
    - Instructor is recommended for training as Senior Trainer
      - Instructor consistently meets requirements for recertification
      - Instructor consistently exceeds requirements for recertification AND shows potential to be a trainer of instructors

*Note: The Intel Math National Training Agency reserves the right to adjust this policy as needed for exceptional circumstances.*